. Warning signals are under positive frequencydependent selection in nature. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America , National Academy of Sciences, 2016Sciences, , 10.1073 Warning signals are under positive frequencydependent selection in nature Positive frequency-dependent selection (FDS) is a selection regime where the fitness of a phenotype increases with its frequency, and it is thought to underlie important adaptive strategies resting on signaling and communication. However, whether and how positive FDS truly operates in nature remains unknown, which hampers our understanding of signal diversity. Here, we test for positive FDS operating on the warning color patterns of chemically defended butterflies forming multiple coexisting mimicry assemblages in the Amazon. Using malleable prey models placed in localities showing differences in the relative frequencies of warningly colored prey, we demonstrate that the efficiency of a warning signal increases steadily with its local frequency in the natural community, up to a threshold where protection stabilizes. The shape of this relationship is consistent with the direct effect of the local abundance of each warning signal on the corresponding avoidance knowledge of the local predator community. This relationship, which differs from purifying selection acting on each mimetic pattern, indicates that predator knowledge, integrated over the entire community, is saturated only for the most common warning signals. In contrast, among the well-established warning signals present in local prey assemblages, most are incompletely known to local predators and enjoy incomplete protection. This incomplete predator knowledge should generate strong benefits to life history traits that enhance warning efficiency by increasing the effective frequency of prey visible to predators. Strategies such as gregariousness or niche convergence between comimics may therefore readily evolve through their effects on predator knowledge and warning efficiency.
Positive frequency-dependent selection (FDS) is a selection regime where the fitness of a phenotype increases with its frequency, and it is thought to underlie important adaptive strategies resting on signaling and communication. However, whether and how positive FDS truly operates in nature remains unknown, which hampers our understanding of signal diversity. Here, we test for positive FDS operating on the warning color patterns of chemically defended butterflies forming multiple coexisting mimicry assemblages in the Amazon. Using malleable prey models placed in localities showing differences in the relative frequencies of warningly colored prey, we demonstrate that the efficiency of a warning signal increases steadily with its local frequency in the natural community, up to a threshold where protection stabilizes. The shape of this relationship is consistent with the direct effect of the local abundance of each warning signal on the corresponding avoidance knowledge of the local predator community. This relationship, which differs from purifying selection acting on each mimetic pattern, indicates that predator knowledge, integrated over the entire community, is saturated only for the most common warning signals. In contrast, among the well-established warning signals present in local prey assemblages, most are incompletely known to local predators and enjoy incomplete protection. This incomplete predator knowledge should generate strong benefits to life history traits that enhance warning efficiency by increasing the effective frequency of prey visible to predators. Strategies such as gregariousness or niche convergence between comimics may therefore readily evolve through their effects on predator knowledge and warning efficiency.
Müllerian mimicry | aposematism | warning signal | predation | butterflies F requency-dependent selection (FDS) occurs when the fitness of a phenotype depends on its frequency in the population (1) . Under negative FDS, the fitness of a phenotype will decrease as its frequency increases. This supposedly common mechanism (2) maintains adaptive polymorphism and has been documented in a variety of natural systems, ranging from foraging behavior (2, 3) and pollination syndromes (4) to predator-prey (5-7) and parasite-host coevolution (8) . On the other hand, positive FDS is a selection regime where the fitness of a phenotype increases with its frequency and does not readily maintain polymorphism. However, positive FDS is thought to be a mechanism central to the evolution of a large diversity of adaptive strategies. Notably, traits used in signaling and communication, where efficiency depends on local frequency, such as languages and social signals (9), flower coloration for pollinator attraction (10) , and warning signals of prey unpalatability (11) , should be subjected to positive FDS. However, although the principles of positive FDS may be well understood from a theoretical point of view, the extent to which it is operating in nature remains largely unknown.
Warning coloration advertising prey defenses is a textbook example of a trait under positive FDS, and is thought to be responsible for the remarkable convergence among defended prey species known as Müllerian mimicry (11, 12) . The theory developed by Müller (11) posits that naive predators learn to avoid warningly colored prey after a given number of attacks, conferring improved survival to individuals bearing resemblance to a locally abundant signal. The efficiency of Müllerian mimicry is wellsupported by empirical evidence. Experiments in the laboratory (13, 14) and in natural contexts (15) (16) (17) (18) have demonstrated that naive predators have the cognitive capabilities to associate conspicuous signals with toxicity, and to avoid them later. Transplant experiments with live prey or artificial prey models performed in the field have shown increased survival for prey matching the locally abundant warning signal and lower fitness for prey with exotic or novel signals, explaining the stable geographic mosaic of locally uniform warning signals observed (16, 17, (19) (20) (21) .
However, selection favoring mimicry in those studies takes on the pattern of purifying selection for local signals (15, 17, 20) , so the role of positive FDS in the evolution of mimicry is unclear. Indeed, distinguishing the effect of positive FDS from local purifying selection is particularly challenging because the polymorphism necessary to distinguish between them is intrinsically unstable when the most common forms are favored (15-17, 20, 22) . Both selection regimes lead to population monomorphism and interspecific phenotypic convergence, but they differ importantly in the role of local frequency in defining fitness optima. Purifying selection is expected to favor the highest quality warning signal independent of frequency, whereas FDS stems from the dependence of predator knowledge on the local frequency of warning signals across species in the prey community. Therefore, understanding how selection for mimicry truly operates and shapes prey communities with multiple coexisting mimicry rings requires confirming positive FDS and distinguishing the effect of frequency Significance Warning coloration and defensive mimicry are textbook examples of antipredator strategies under frequency-dependent selection (FDS), where predators avoid defended prey that are common but attack rarer ones. Whether the efficiency of mimicry truly derives from positive FDS remains unverified, yet assessing FDS is essential for understanding the diversity of warning signals observed. Using wing patterns found in natural communities of toxic butterflies, we demonstrate that warning signals are under strong, nonlinear, positive FDS. Predator knowledge is saturated and protection is optimal only for a few superabundant prey types. Most warning signals fall below optimal protection, limited by their local abundance. This potential for improved protection may explain the extraordinary efficiency of selection to drive convergence in morphology and life history in mimetic prey.
itself from the intrinsic qualities of the different warning signals involved.
Results
To test for positive FDS, we took advantage of the natural phenotypic diversity found within butterfly communities in the Peruvian Amazon basin, where the warning colors displayed by butterfly species are structured into multiple coexisting mimicry assemblages. The Müllerian mimicry communities formed by butterflies with socalled "tiger" wing patterns [e.g., Heliconius numata, Melinaea butterflies (23, 24) ] provide multicomponent polymorphism with different warning signals coexisting at different frequencies in different localities. Each locality harbors a distinct combination of high-, intermediate-, and low-frequency signals (25) (Fig. 1) , and thus enables us to investigate the effect of signal frequency on predation.
We quantified attack rates associated with five major tigerpatterned phenotypes in adjacent localities of northern Peru (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ). We positioned artificial models built of malleable wax and photographic paper closely matching the local phenotypes along forest transects for 72 h (Fig. S2 and Table S1 ). Attacks were recorded as imprints left by predators (mostly avian predators, representing 69.9% of total attacks; Fig. S2 ), providing a measure of predation intensity on each wing pattern, and therefore a snapshot of predator avoidance knowledge for each locality (17, 19) . Prey models bearing the different color patterns found in the locality, as well as exotic and control prey types, were placed in each locality, totaling 120 models per color pattern. To record predation across the natural morph frequency spectrum, we used models matching the distinct local wing patterns (two or more morphs found at different frequencies among local butterflies). To record predation on novel conspicuous prey unknown to local predators but known as an efficient warning signal elsewhere, we used models for one or two exotic phenotypes naturally absent from the locality but abundant in an adjacent locality (except in High Pongo, where all warning signals co-occur). Finally, as a general predation control, we used models resembling a common palatable brown butterfly (i.e., Pierella hyceta). Predation rate on the palatable butterfly models revealed some variation in predation intensity between localities (χ 2 5 ≥ 12.07, P = 0.033), with high predation intensity in Moyobamba, Ahuashiyacu, and Low Pongo and lower predation intensity in the remaining localities.
In all localities, predation attempts decreased steeply but steadily as the local frequency of the warning signal increased from exotic to dominant (R 2 ≤ 0.876, P ≤ 0.031 in the three localities with high predation intensity and R 2 ≤ 0.652, P ≤ 0.201 in the three others). The most frequently encountered warning signal enjoyed the highest protection from predators (P ≤ 0.05 in the three localities with high predation intensity and P ≤ 0.10 in the three others), whereas exotic signals suffered up to nine times more attacks (average of 4.7 ± 2.6-fold more attacks). All local signals found at intermediate frequencies suffered intermediate predation attempts (Fig. 2A and Table S2 ). Because a given morph was strongly protected when locally abundant, but increasingly attacked when frequency decreased only a few kilometers away, our results indicate that local morph frequency strongly determined predation independent of the intrinsic warning qualities of each phenotype involved. For instance, the wing pattern shared by Heliconius numata tarapotensis and Melinaea menophilus ssp. nov. (phenotype 2 in Fig. 1 ) is highly protected in Shilcayo and Ahuashyacu, where it is abundant, but strongly attacked only 10 km away in High Pongo and Low Pongo, where it is rare. However, variations in species assembly among localities [according to microhabitat, vegetation structure, host plant, etc. (26, 27) ] may generate variations in toxicity levels for certain mimicry groups, which might, in theory, increase predator avoidance on the most abundant groups if they tend to be the most toxic ones. However, because a pattern displayed by the same set of species in similar proportions can suffer drastically different levels of predation (e.g., H. n. tarapotensis and M. menophilus ssp. nov. encountered in a 4:3 ratio in both Shilcayo and High Pongo), we conclude that variations in toxicity are unlikely to confound the effect of variations in frequency observed in our results.
Because analyzing localities independently does not enable the assessment of frequency dependence spanning the entire frequency spectrum, we pooled the results from all six localities. To do so, we normalized both the frequencies and the predation intensity so as to correct for between-locality variations in the abundance of prey available for a given predation intensity (Materials and Methods). In contrast to the constant attack intensity expected under Müller's theory, a strongly nonlinear relationship was found between signal frequency and predation intensity across the normalized frequency spectrum (Akaike information criterion weight of 0.00 for the flat model vs. 0.71 for a linear decrease plateau model). Predation pressure may be divided into two main regimes of frequency dependence (R 2 = 0.851, P < 0.001 according to the best fit model; Fig. 2B ). For low (exotic) to intermediate signal frequency in the environment, predation steadily decreased from high intensity to minimal intensity. Then, for morph frequencies above a certain threshold of natural occurrence, frequency dependence appears to abate and predation intensity remains nonzero with increasing signal frequency. This baseline for predation intensity, associated with locally abundant phenotypes, was similar for all localities (0.372 ± 0.171 normalized predation attempts) and reached a threshold of normalized frequency of 0.188 (best fit model; Fig. 2B ).
Discussion
Our results, which show that the local frequency of a warning signal is a major determinant of its efficiency, demonstrate that positive FDS truly operates on local color patterns and support the theory proposed by Fritz Müller (11) over 140 y ago. However, FDS acting on warning signals is traditionally considered a dilution effect through number dependence: A learning community of predators will attack a certain number of prey per unit time [Müller's n k (11, 12, 28) ] until they associate a signal with noxiousness. Although a simplification of the real world (12) , this model rests on the assumption that different warning signals suffer a similar number of predation events independent of their abundance, translating into a decreasing per capita mortality as more prey adopt the warning signal (28) . Our data show that this prediction only holds for warning signals above an elevated frequency threshold (i.e., for very common prey). In contrast, below this threshold, predation risk is intimately related to the warning signal's local frequency. Although high predation on exotic variants is expected because local predators are naive to these signals (17) , the range of intermediate predation intensities reflecting intermediate predator knowledge for signals occurring at intermediate frequencies is not predicted by individual predator learning. Neither current theories, which assume that predators should attack at a steady rate until knowledge is acquired, nor empirical studies, which show fast associative avoidance learning of warningly colored prey by naive individual predators (11, 18, 29-32 ), can account for the gradual decrease in predation intensity we observed. However, our study provides a measurement for the behavior and learning state of an entire community of predators. Common signals are often encountered and known to all predators, whereas rarer ones will be known to only a fraction of the predators, which, in turn, depends on local signal frequency. Because variations in predation rates in our study reflect the density of local predators not educated for a given warning signal, predation on rare or intermediately frequent signals reveals incomplete learning at the scale of the predator community (33) (Fig. S3) . For these ranges of signal frequencies, an increase in signal frequency translates into improved predator knowledge. The incomplete predator knowledge therefore leaves some scope for improvement, which may explain the evolution of traits that maximize encounter rates of warning signals by predators, such as mimetic convergence (28), spatial aggregation (12) , and the convergence of an ecological niche between comimics (26).
Above a certain frequency threshold (≥0.188 normalized abundance here; Fig. 2B) , attacks stabilize at a frequency-independent level, suggesting the learning saturation of the local predator community. At this range of frequencies, warning signal efficiency is optimal and Müllerian number-dependent dilution acts (34) . However, relatively few of the local signals studied here surpass this threshold. The saturation of predator knowledge for the most abundant signals provides support for the hypothesis that selection for convergence should be relatively inefficient between the most abundant warning signals (34) , and may explain the coexistence of multiple major mimicry rings within each locality, attracting species from rarer mimicry rings through mimetic advergence (35) .
FDS stems from the interaction of predator-prey encounters and learning; therefore, it is expected to act on any aposematic or Müllerian mimicry system for which predator avoidance is a learned response. However, whether the high prevalence of wellestablished, but suboptimally protected, warning signals found here in butterflies is also common in other types of warningly colored organisms is unknown, and may depend on the ecology of predator-prey encounters. Here, the prevalence of signals bringing incomplete protection suggests that strong selection for warning efficiency is not limited to transitional zones, new colonization events, or the emergence of new signals, but is operating continuously on most local warning signals. A prey community is therefore not defined primarily by locally abundant patterns vs. rare exotic ones but, rather, is composed of a rich diversity of differentially protected warning signals, subject to differential selection based on their frequencies, which vary spatially, and operating on traits that affect local exposure to predators.
Given the clear frequency-related benefits owing to positive FDS, mimicry benefits may change rapidly with geography, suggesting the possibility of rapid mimicry switches and a more dynamic situation than envisioned before. Simultaneously, local selection on warning signals may be expected to facilitate the evolution and gradual refinement of traits that maximize local warning signal visibility and density, and enhance predator knowledge (26, 27) . Characterizing positive FDS in this system is an important step toward understanding the evolution of signaling in a natural and diverse ecosystem. Similar effects on the learning dynamics of a community of receivers in response to signalers may also apply in the evolution of languages or other communication traits. and Chetone sp. comimics) was calculated yearly for collections occurring between 1997 and 2013, and averaged between years for data analysis. To compare warning signal abundance between localities, the average number of individuals bearing the signals of interest (Abun Loc ) collected over 8-10 sunny days, always by the same two collectors, throughout 2013 was calculated for each locality. The frequency of each warning signal per locality (Freq Loc ) was then normalized to between-locality frequency (Freq Norm ) using the previously assessed abundance (Abun Loc ). For instance, the normalized frequency of signal A found in locality 1 is defined as Freq Norm A1 = Freq Loc A1 × Abun Loc 1 /Abun Loc Max , where the Abun Loc Max is the highest abundance coefficient obtained (i.e., Moyobamba). The abundance obtained from collecting efforts for each locality (Abun Loc ) is as follows: Moyobamba = 14.1, Shilcayo = 5.6, Ahuashiyacu = 6.9, Tunel = 11.4, High Pongo = 5.4, and Low Pongo = 7.
Predation Tests. To assess predation rates, artificial models were built to resemble the local morphs of H. numata (mimetic with species of the genus Melinaea, Chetone sp., and other Heliconius sp.) and a model of a palatable brown butterfly, Pierella hyceta (Fig. S2) . These artificial models were made by printing standardized high-resolution photographs of the ventral and dorsal butterfly wings on two-sided matte photographic paper (Epson C13S041569 paper and Epson L110 printer). Colors of printed wings were compared with colors of actual H. numata wings by measuring the reflectance spectra of yellow, black, and orange patches using a spectrophotometer (AvaSpec-3648; Avantes) and a deuterium-halogen light source (DH-2000; Avantes) connected to a 1.5-mm diameter sensor (FCR-7UV200-2-1.5x100; Avantes) inserted in a miniature black chamber. Reflectance spectra were taken at a 90°incidence relative to a 99% reflectance standard (300-700 nm; Spectralon) and to dark current. Spectra were recorded with Avasoft 7.0 software (Avantes) using an average of five measures with an integration time of 23 ms. Color spectra were then analyzed applying the method described by Vorobyev and Osorio (36) performed in Avicol v.6 (37) . We contrasted black, orange, and yellow (when naturally present in the wings) on printed vs. actual wings, under two main avian vision systems. We used blue tit (Parus caeruleus) for UV vision, with cone proportion and sensitivity as described by Hart et al. (38) , and peafowl (Pavo cristatus) (39) for violet (V) vision, as described by Hart (40) . Photoreceptor activity is characterized by the signal-to-noise ratio, which is generally computed from its inverse, the Weber fraction (36), and which was set to 0.05 for all models in this study. Small gap light conditions from French Guiana (41) were included for all calculations. The difference in contrast was below the just noticeable threshold for both the UV-sensitive and V-sensitive avian visual systems, confirming the high color accuracy of our printed wings (Table S1 ). Model wings were assembled to a small galvanized wire, which provided both reinforcement for the body and a 20-cm-long anchor to facilitate positioning of the models in the habitats. Bodies were made of blackcolored paraffin wax heated and molded, using a custom-made silicon mold, over the thorax portions of the wings and wire. Before positioning the models in the habitats, a 4% (vol/vol) permethrin solution was sprayed on the models to reduce destruction by invertebrates. In each locality, between 480 and 600 models (i.e., 120 models for each phenotype, four to five phenotypes per habitat) were placed following the same phenotype sequence over a 6-to 8-km transect (Table S2 ). Models were positioned at least at 10-m intervals to provide a uniform distribution of artificial warning signals and anchored on twigs, tree trunks, lianas, or leaf petioles, such that the models appeared to be perched on a tiny twig. Doing so enabled the models to be readily detectable to avian predators, as sun-basking butterflies would be, while preventing ground-dwelling nonpredatory animals (roaches, ants, and rodents) from damaging the models.
In all localities, models were left in the habitat for 72 h before collection. Predation marks on the malleable wax were categorized as "avian" when they showed a distinctive U-or V-shaped mark or large indentation or puncture marks (17, 19) and as "unknown vertebrate predator" when showing no such distinctive marks on the damaged area, or when the attacked parts of the model had been removed or torn by the predator (17). Models not recovered, or destroyed by ants or crickets, were scored as missing and excluded from the analysis (n = 229 models).
In an effort to control for variations in predation intensity between localities so as to analyze all localities combined, predation attempts on the different warningly colored models of a given locality were divided by the attack rate on the palatable butterfly model in that same locality.
Data Analysis. We used a χ 2 test of independence to assess variation in predation pressure between the different artificial models for each locality. When significant, the Freeman-Tukey deviate (FT) was compared with an alpha = 0.10 and 0.05 criterion, and corrected for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni correction, to identify which artificial model phenotype suffered significantly more or fewer predation attempts, as shown by the sign of the FT, than expected under the null hypothesis of equal attack probability.
To describe the relationship between predation and abundance across all localities using normalized data (Fig. 2B) , we compared four candidate models: a flat model (constant predation) as predicted by Müller (11) , a linear model (linear decrease in predation), an exponential decay model (asymptotic decrease of predation), and a linear-lower plateau model (linear decrease in predation followed by a plateau at a given abundance threshold). A parameter search for both exponential decay and linear-lower plateau models was done using the solver function in Excel (Microsoft Corp.) using a least-squares optimality criterion and using the generalized reduced gradient nonlinear algorithm with default parameters. To evaluate which of the four models was a better fit to the data, we calculated Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for each of the four models and compared them using Akaike model comparison differences (ΔAICc) and Akaike weights (42) using the residual sum of squares divided by the sample size as the likelihood criterion (Table S3) . Simulations of attack rates on a given prey type when predator education is limited by the predator encounter rate with local prey. To estimate the attack rate of predators on a given prey type (i) at a given time, we simulated the learning state of a set of N pred predators at a given time, based on the assumption that each predator has gained experience from previous encounters with only a fraction f prey of the entire prey community (N prey ). We randomly drew N prey ·f prey prey from a community where prey type i is represented with a frequency p i . For each draw (representing one individual predator), the number of prey n i bearing a warning signal i and seen by the predator was compared with n k , the number of trials required for predators to stop attacking a signal. If n i ≥ n k , the predator was considered educated for prey type i [i.e., it had seen (and attacked) enough of this prey type to develop aversive learning, and would not attack it at the next opportunity]. Otherwise, the predator was considered uneducated (i.e., the predator had not had sufficient experience with this prey type, and would attack it at the next opportunity). In our experiment, the attack probability on a given prey model corresponds to the fraction of predators uneducated for the model's signal at the time of the experiment. Attack rate is therefore given by the iteration of this draw across all local predators. Graphs show the attack rate, at the time of an encounter with a prey (experiment), as a function of p i for different values of f prey and n k , in two situations: when all predators have some prior knowledge (A) and when a fraction of the predator community (10%) is fully naive (B) at the time of the experiment. The simulated number of predators was of 200 (N pred = 200). When predators are aware of the entire prey community (f prey = 100%, blue line), the attack rate of the community of predators switches abruptly from 1 to 0 (or to a level determined by the fraction of naive predators) for all warning signal frequencies p i ·N prey > nk. Otherwise, predator education is limited by their encounter rate with local prey (f prey < 100%, green and red lines), and the attack rate of the predator community decreases gradually with increasing warning signal frequency, reflecting the increasing proportion of educated predators in the community. Mean and SD of the chromatic [Delta S (DS)] and achromatic [Delta Q (DQ)] differences in orange, black, and yellow for real butterfly wings and for wings of the printed artificial models under small gap light are shown. These differences were computed for the two main visual systems known in birds (UV type: blue tit, V type: peafowl). We selected print settings that provided measures similar to the measures obtained from real wings (DS and DQ less or not much higher than 1). For simplicity, only the name of the Heliconis numata morph is used to describe the aposematic phenotypes. ‡
The relative frequency (Freq Loc ) of an aposematic signal in a given locality is presented as a yearly mean and its associated SD. § For the 120 artificial models used, "attacked" represent models that were recovered with marks left due to predation attempts from avian and unknown assailants; "unattacked" is the number of models without any marks, when both missing models and models destroyed by invertebrates are removed from the equation. A one-em dash (-) was used when predation was not measured for a given aposematic phenotype.
{
Test of FTs in individual cells of contingency tables with the number of predation attacks for each site. Absolute values larger than the criterion with Bonferroni correction for simultaneous tests are shown in bold. These values identify the cells for which the number of observations significantly (*P < 0.10; **P < 0.05) differs (is either higher or lower as shown by the sign) from the corresponding expected frequencies. Table S3 . Results for the model fit for each of four candidate models describing the relationship between predation and abundance in the study system
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